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a.	 Attitude Toward Krupp:
quite excited over the question of the
empire.	 They were both very vehement
the spirit of the allied control regulation
industry should be accompliahed.	 They
time to accomplish what was required by
up in 1958.	 They felt that it vas absolutely
member of the free world community to
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partiCul-wlv in tilt United States. It vas quite obvious from this dialogue
between. _It apt Identity 1-that each of theaymarepreeenting the
APD point of view on this issue. As a matter of fact IderititY 1 said he had
"fallen in love" with the SPD and more or less felt that party's program vas
the correct one; he is apparently not a member. The final conclusion that t
tvo reached wee that they should attempt to get their own organization to ta
a public stand favoring the enforcement of the decartelisation regulation.•
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